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Providing, Just Like Dad

- **Father**: Darrell Brock, Body Weld Seibi manager, Production Engineering and Manufacturing (PEMC); 34 years at Toyota
- **Son**: Craig Brock, senior engineer, Internal Logistics Engineering, PEMC; 7 years at Toyota
What’s the best thing about working with your father?

Craig Brock: I’m thankful for having peace of mind in providing a future for my daughter the same way my father provided for me.

What’s your greatest work memory with your father?

When I was able to show my father my Toyota badge.

Supporting One Another
- **Father:** Walter Burroughs, senior engineering manager assembly, PE VMC, Toyota Mississippi; 28 years at Toyota
- **Daughter:** Kristen Burroughs, Corporate Communications analyst, Toyota Mississippi; one year at Toyota
- **Son:** Brad Burroughs, strategic planning senior analyst, Toyota Logistics Services (TLS); 12 years at Toyota
What’s the best thing about working with your father?

Kristen Burroughs: Being able to discuss and relate to one another’s work life. For my dad, he loves knowing that his kids have valued his time and dedication to Toyota and saw what a great company it is to pursue our careers as well. All three of us also serve/served in the U.S. military.

What’s your greatest work memory with your father?

Having my dad by my side while I spoke to employees on Veterans Day about my experiences. He also showed up for me during my first planned event at Toyota Mississippi, which was a holiday toy drive/grant presentation for the Salvation Army.

Following in His Footsteps
Father: Monty Hagstrom, group manager, chief production engineer, PEMC; 28 years at Toyota
Daughter: Morgan Kennard, project manager, Safety, PEMC; 7 years at Toyota

What’s the best thing about working with your daughter?

Monty Hagstrom: Besides getting to see each other while in the office, we have a common goal to contribute to the success of the company while sharing common core values in how we approach our daily tasks.
What’s your greatest work memory with your daughter?

The day she was hired full time. I knew she would be working for a great company that would support her development and value her contribution. Following in my footsteps was a great feeling as well!

Like Father, Like Son
Father: Phil Nunn, safety analyst, Toyota Logistics Services (TLS) Princeton; 28 years at Toyota
Son: Phillip Andrew Nunn, production association track team member, TLS Princeton; Less than one year at Toyota

What’s the best thing about working with your son?

Phil Nunn: Andrew gets to experience the type of work I did for 11 years as a production employee at TLS.

What’s your greatest work memory with your son?

When Andrew first applied his “Critical Eye for Safety” at work.

Growing a Bond
Father: Donnie Johnson, production group leader, Plant Chassis 2, Toyota Kentucky; 28 years at Toyota
Son: Triston Taylor Johnson, skilled team leader, Stamping, Toyota Kentucky; 3 years at Toyota

What’s the best thing about working with your son?

Donnie Johnson: We’ve always bonded with sports, now we have things that are happening at work to talk about, too. I also get to see him more now than I did when he was a teenager.
What’s your greatest work memory with your son?

When Taylor was promoted to team leader.

Family, Friends and Colleagues

- **Father:** Lance Brittle, manager, Dealer Facilities Operations, **Toyota Motor North America** (TMNA);
What’s the best thing about working with your father?

*Maggie Brittle:* The best thing? Guilt him into buying me lunch! In all seriousness, working at the same company as my dad has been a blessing. Growing up, I admired him for his dedication to Toyota and passion for his work. He started at Toyota because he had a dream of doing more for his family. He took a huge risk by leaving a steady job as a mechanic and leaving his hometown to relocate to California, and I will forever be grateful for his courage to face the unknown. Working at Toyota with my dad has provided me with the incredible experience of knowing my dad, not just for being an awesome father, but for being a dependable, loyal and dedicated part of a larger team.

What’s your greatest work memory with your father?

When we attended the National Automobile Dealers Association (NADA) Show for the first time together. When I found out he was going to be attending as well, it dawned on me that this was the first time that our corporate paths had actually crossed. We were both working Toyota booths, and at one point I realized that no one else in my family would ever have the opportunity to see my dad like this. It was also the first time he got to see me in a professional setting. We left that event with a better understanding that our relationship was now both professional and personal, and it helped me build a friendship with my dad as an adult.

Proud Father and Son
Father: Dwayne Beisel, VMO Operations manager, TMNA; 29 years at Toyota
Son: Collin Beisel, Commerce content platform manager, TMNA; 6 years at Toyota

What’s the best thing about working together?

Collin Beisel: It was great to be able to get lunch or coffee with each other when we both worked on site. Now it’s just nice to have a family member to bounce things off of and someone that understands the way things
work in OneTech.

**Dwayne Beisel:** When we were both at headquarters, I enjoyed having lunch with Collin regularly and periodically passing him in the hallways.

**What’s your greatest work memory?**

**Collin:** It’s always nice when someone recognizes my name and already has a positive association with it due to a relationship with my dad.

**Dwayne:** Hearing from my peers about what a fine young man my son is and the great work he does. It makes me even more proud of him and to be his father.

**A Bright Future**
Father: Kevin Newell, Body Weld Production manager, Toyota Kentucky; 24 years at Toyota
Son: Tyler Newell, skilled group leader, Plastics-Maintenance, Toyota Kentucky; 7 years at Toyota
Son: Tevis Newell, team leader, TL Powertrain, Toyota Kentucky; 3 years at Toyota

What's the best thing about working with your sons?

Kevin Newell: The pride that our family feels working for such a great company and being able to not only have
contributed to past successes but also working toward future ones as well.

*What’s your greatest work memory with your sons?*

Seeing my sons achieving their career goals and be recognized for their successes.